
WB GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

.
' That's everything.

l( HAOI ONLY V l ylM

ff 'ST.LOUIS S-- MISSOURI V
RsM FOR DANDRUFF.FALUNG HAIR. ITCHING WKf

vH SCALP; GIVINS UFE.BEAUTY.COLOR hllffll

Poro College Company
3100 Pine St. Dept. R.

ITO' THtf VOTERS i
I am candidate for as Commissioner

of Streets, Sewers and Sidewalks. --'

Primarv September 3, 1017, and election
September 27, 191 f. ' "

GEORGE W. STAIN BACK

WANTED
3 first class printers 3

Experienced Men Only Need Apply

National Baptist Publishlntf Board
K2S Seeoud Ave., N..

HiSHVILLE. -: TENN.

Relieves CATARRH of
the

BLADDER
and all

Discharges In

24HOURS

Beaoretf MIDY
mnttrfntt. V

hr an dnirliu.

DROPSY
TREATED ONE WEEK FREE
Short breathing relieved in a few hours flwellinir, water
and uric acid rem vet in a fuw days regulate liver,
kidneys ani heart. Write fur Fr Trial Treatment.
COLLI! M DKUfSY KKMEDY CO., Dept. 95,

ATLANTA, GA.

Black and White
Folks Can Now

Bleach Their Skin

Black and White
fl I N T M N T """ovta Freckles. Tan, Erup-V- I

II I MICH I Hons Pimples and aloes a
CLEA V, BRIGHT, COMPLEXTION

THOUSANDS of folks have proven by its
use that Plough's Black and White Oint-
ment, applied freely (as directed) to face,
neck and hands, bleaches, brightens or
or lightens their dark, swarthy,
callow or yellowskin to such a bright,
light, healthy tone as to please most any-
body. Blac and White Ointment aUn
heals all bumps, risings, pimples, or blacl- -
neans. it is wonderful. Just think how
much better you look with new light,
healthy skin and smooth, clear Hinn
complextionl Costs only 25c per box, or
five boxes fl. Sent postpaid. Agents
are waning a lorrune selling Black and
White Ointment Write for terms and
territory quick. Address, Plough Chemi-
cal Co., Dpt M, Memphis Tern. Sold in
Hasnvme by Kuhn Drug Store. (Adv.)

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this method to thank our

many friends for their kindness ex-
tended and words of condolence, and
floral offering in the bereavement of
our fcon Howard C. Mills.

Frank Mills, father.
Marah Mills, mother.
Gertrude, Mills, Wife.

iR. H. 0. CENDRECOURT OF
SOUTH AMERICA.

New York., N. Y. Among the for-
eign visitors in the' Nation's Metrop-
olis this week is Mr. H. O. Cendro-cour- t,

who has charge of the West
India Sales Company. Mr. Cendre-cou- rt

has opened temporary office In
this city for the purpose of netting
in touch with a number of large New

, York manufacturers, as he is their
representative in South America, es-
pecially in the countries of British
Guiana, Trinidad and BarbadoeB
He will remain over, so It Is learned
liere, for at least thirty days and will
perhaps touch some of the Western

'and Southern states before sailing
to" Georgetown, British Guiana, his

eal headquarters.,- -

LOOKING FOR RELATIVE.
The Nashville Globe Is in receipt

of. a letter from Mrs. Mary A. Rol-ma- n

of Switchback, W. Va., who is
In search of her sister. Mrs. Rol-ma- n

says the name of her Bister was
Birdie Thomas, and that she former-
ly, lived at Nashville, Tennessee.
She does not know whether her sis-
ter, Birdie Thomas has ever married
or not. Anybody knowing the where-
abouts of Miss Bfrdle Thomas will

St. Louis, Mo.

please communicate with Mrs. Mary
A. Rolraan ot Swltchbaclf, W. Va.
Kach Tuesday.

MISS LULA BAXTER DIES AFTER
BRIEF ILLNESS.

Miss Lula Baxter, the daughter of
Mr. John U. and Mary E. Baxter of
Champaign, 111., dies after a short
illness, at 9 o'clock Monday morning
at her home in this city. She will
be taken to Champaign, 111., for bur-
ial She leaves one sister, Miss A.
Mae Baxter, who was at her bedside
when she passed away.

CARTER AND SANDERS
WEDDING.

Winchester, Tenn., Sept. 4, 1917.
A marriage that came as a sur

prise to the people of Winchester was
that of Mr. Hubert Carter and Miss
Hazel Saunders, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Saunders, . which was
solemnized Saturday, September 1st.

At 9 a. m., the bride and groom
1917, at the bride's home, by Rev. I
A. Townsend.
slowly entered the spacious parlor
while the beautiful wedding march
was played by Miss Boddie. The
decorations were of ferns and cut
flowers.

The bride was most becomingly
gowned In a gray charmeuse with
georgette crepe finishing, she carried
a lovely bouquet of brides roses. Only
a few intimate friends were present.
A number of valuable presents were
received, one of the number being a
check of $150 from the brides father.

Immediately after the ceremony, the
bridal party was motored to the
residence of Mr. Hunt, where the
wedding breakfast was served. At
3:00 p. m.,"Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wise-
man entertained them at dinner.

The bride and groom accompained
by the bride's mother, left at 4:30 p.
m., en route to Indianapolis, Ind.,
where they will reside In the future.

Miss Saunders is one of Winches-
ter's most popular young ladies, she
is. an accomplished musician having
received her training at Roger Wil-
liams University and the A. and I
State Normal, Nashville, Tenn.

Mr. Carter is a native of Murfrees-boro- ,

Terin. He is a very promising
young man. He also received hfs
literary training at A. and I. State
Normal.

We wish for them a happy and
prosperous journey through life.

MISS ELIZABETH B. MOORE
RESIGNS.

On Tuesday September 4, Miss
Elizabeth B. Moore tendered her res-
ignation to the city Board of Educa-
tion, after having given ten years of
service as teacher of Home Econom-
ics, in the Nashville city schools.
Miss Moore goes .to St. Louis as
Economic Secretary of the Young
Women's Christian Association.

GUESTS AT THE HOTEL DALE.

Cape May, N. J., Sept. 5, 1917.

New York.
R. L. Hutchinson, Jr., Miss Lula

Bacon, MIbs Lula Fields, John C.
Hart, Ethel S. Hart, Godfrey Nurse,
M. D Lewis Tyler, A. B. Thomas,
Mrs. C. J. Walker, Edgar Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Armand.

Philadelphia.
Ferdinand Woodson, Sadie Parkier,

Mrs. L. Boston, H. H. Chalk, Jno. B.
Tuck, Dr. Jno. M. Brow'n, Geo. W.
Smith, Mrs. Edw. Brown, Misses
Jeanett Snyder, Julia C. Morris, Dr.
H. Hinkerson, Dr. and Mrs. E. Jen-
kins, Mrs. Edw. D. Brown, Mrs. Alice
Christmas, Paul F. Keene, Mrs.
Thomas, Curtis Washington, A. R.
Green, F. H. Gray, Jos. Hebron, Miss
Katie Wilkern, J. L. Bennett, L. P.
Gordon? D.S. G., A'. W. H. Peterson,
Mrs. Fannie Harris.

Chicago.
Herbert H. Byron, Benj. F. Byron,

Clarence D. Byron, Ethel Edrias.
Conn. "

'Dr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Gibbs,
Bridgeport.

Misses E. Jenkins, M. Gibbs, T. A.
Sealey, D. D. S., New Haven.

Dr. A. L. Hagill and, wife, Mrs. J.
S. Morse, New Haven.

T. L. Jefferson, Henry Speed, Palm
Beech. Mrs. Sadie Wood, Edw.
Stanton, Pittsburg. Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Felton and son, Harrisburg,
Pa. Ethel Bracy, H. Parker, Beverly,
N. J. J. B. Tillman, Stenton, Rev.
J. W. Roundtree, Trenton. Mrs.
Catherine Reed, Jersey City, W. C.
Caster and wife, Atlantic City, Mrs.
Ida Phillips. Mr. and Mrs Wm.

Shelton, Col. . . '
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MAKE SOME ONE HAPPY.

The grand object of every life

Bhould be to make gome one happy.
As disciples of Christ, each one of

us should be a sunbeam, brightening
the corner where we are. If each one
ot us who profess the name ot Jesus
would strive to Imitate the examples
ot his life there would not be a sad

heart In the world. Much unbappl-nes- s

and misery Is caused by unkind
and unthoughttul words far

the wounds caused upon the field
of battle by. shot and shell. It we

would make others happy, we muBt

sneak cheerful words, and lend a
helping band. Great many people
reserve all ot those pleasant
thoughts, and kind words about oth
ers potted and sealed until the day

of their demise, and then they will
come and break the bottle over their
coffins and bathe their shrouds with
fragrance. Many a sad heart goes
through this life, dying for the want
ot a kind word, or an encouraging
deed. There are people In the walks
of life In the school room and pulpit
who are today laboring hard for the
uplift of others. Yet their lives are
saddened because they are misrepre
sented, misunderstood and maltreat-
ed.

No one ever say a good thing about
them while they live. No one ever
stops to encourage them, but just as
soon as they are dead, they will stand
by their casket and speak into the
the ears that are closed to all earth-
ly the things that should have been

"to them while they lived.

Friends, there has been enough

sunshine scattered around the coffins
of those departed to have made them
happy for fifty years. There have
been enough cheerful things said

around the grave to make this world

happy until the clarion notes of Ga-

briel's trumpet wake the sleeping
millions from their profound slum-

ber. .Tne time to scatter sunshine
is in a person's life time when he
can enjoy Its beauty; the time to
give flowers is while we live, their
fragrance cannot be inhaled when e

are dead. Let us not defer the good

things we have to say about others
too late. Let us speak well of the liv-

ing. Let us shout our appreciation
for service rendered to our people by

those in public life. Let us not kick
the hand that is feeding us. It we
would make others happy, we must
not ' become chronic complaints.
That person who makes a specialty
of complaining is like a dark benight-

ed cloud darkening and wrapping In
gloom the sphere of activity in which
they move.

Let us not be a cloud but let us

make of our lives a band of music,
sending out pleasure on every side,

far and near, to all that can hear
the melody that comes from our harp
of a thousand strings.

Let us not be like the vender of
umbrellas who was met upon a rainy
day by a friend. The friend remark-
ed to him, "a good day for your busi-

ness," but the umbrella vender -re-plied

to him, " A good day for um-

brellas but I haven't sold a single
parasol." He would have the sun-

shine to shine on one side of the
street and it rainin.g on the other
side", and. since it was not, be was dis-

satisfied. He was a natural grum-

bler. If things don't come our way

let us not grumble; let us look upon

the bright side for it will be worth
a thousand pounds to cultivate the
habit of looking on the bright side.
Just laugh and grow fat, for It
will be worth your while just to cast
a little smile. So just live to make
happy by smiling as you go.

Union-Recorde- r.

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEES.

There, seems to be a false concep-

tion of this highly Important and
very necessary duty on the part of

those who serve on the' committee
for the purpose of investigating the
moral standing of the candidates.

oe

of

sacred
as the protecting of one's sanctum
sanctorum from the intrusion of a

reprobate. Ideals are set up,

towards the realization of all

strive with one eye single to their
consummation. To permit lax or In-

different methods on the part of two
or three to frustrate good purposes
and worthy standards is a glaring in-

Importance of undertaking,
their is no function in

building up of an organization so
calling for such careful,

intelligent and tactful experience,
into reputation of a

would-b- e member.
Investigating is

truly watching its threshhold
that none pass over are not

competent princi-

ples or tenets and ultimately hand
them down to posterity, unsullied.,
An erroneous idea, however, seems
to have gotten minds of

that all required ot them Is to
interview the candidate, then report

This Is wrong from angle
may It. Some advance

that vouchers would In-

troduce into an
trustworthy, upright therefore
they are upon size up
or give the "once over," before rec-

ommending him; besides It would
discourage offend the
voucher If the committee had to re-

port unfavorably and so it is not poli-

cy to follow in detail the real object

for which such committee was ap-

pointed.
Person who are ot that opinion

ottjht to be kfpt on the floor seats as
they will surely be the cause of dia- -

Lrupting the organic body. To inves
tigate a candidate It is not necessary
to even Bpeak to your mail. He will

have a very high opinion ot hirasell
and it Is his privilege; for the man

who not- - is not worthy ot any

thing. The is not what he
thinks of himself, what others
think. "Oh that we could see our
selves as others see us?" Try to ob
tain from every source of

information' as to his character, as
to h!fs words, , conduct,

habits. This is a Bate line by which
you can accurately and ' intelligently
give a clear straightforward report
Try 'It the next time you are prlvl
leged to pass on one's character as
to his fitness for the association of
men and advise us how it works
Remembering at the same time "He
who robs me of my good name. tak-et- h

that which does not enrich him,
but maketh me poor indeed." The
Fraternal Circle. Union-Recorde-

NEGRO SECRET SOCIETIES

AND HEALTH.

Secret Societies are the channels
through which the Negso can
be reached with Information relative
to the r health and sanitation. For

this reason,' if no other, every Negro

who is of proper age and Is a good

physical should belong to some

secret society, and every secret so

ciety should have a bureau of health,

with a most capable physicain In

charge, to furnish printed matter
monthly or semi-monthl- on topics

of health and sanitation that most

vitally concern mankind. IThere are
many communicable and preventable
diseases, which mankind is heir, that
may be prevented by putting dally

into practice certain rules and regu

lations in living.

These rules and regulations should

be nersistentlv taught by printed
issued ot poor.-h-e hath sent to

the order by the health bureau. Tht
Negro not learned the value ot

fresh air both and night; neithei

good."

has he learned of the vitiating, de-

structive Influence of intemperance.
so many, ways in which

the Negro taKes disease that coula

be provided he was properly

instructed and would follow the in-

struction. He is an easy prey in a

multiplicity of ways. He will pur-

chase for himself and family, germ- -

laden, second-han- d clothes, never
giving a thought to the probability

of taking disease from them. He

will often eat food left by others
and will drink with joy satisfac-

tion from vessels and bottles used

in this way. All ot comes . ..m

by sick or well, often taking
Ignorance.

secret societies are the organ

izations to serve the race with en-

lightenment along this line, make
better its sanitation, and Increase
its usefulness, its wealth, its health
and its respectability.

Union-Recorde-

COLORED TROOPS AND DRAFT.

What occured at Houston last week
ought to suggest to the war depart-
ment great in the handling of
the Negro troops In the war. Readers
cannot have forgotten the sanguin-
ary conflicts between Negro and
white soldiers at, Macon, Anniston and
other camps In 1898 and Brownsville
later. Rioting against the Negroes at
East St. Louis and Springfield,
and clashes between white guards-
men and Negroes at Springfield, O.,
and Chester, Pa., recently show that it
is easy to precipitate these race out-
breaks.

Congress seen fit to call an
equal proportion of both races into
service for the war. The draft af- -'

fects white and black, alike. Properly
handled the colored soldier is brave.
His record at San Juan hill was of
the best. Col Roosevelt's "rough
riders" were saved at Santiago
in 1898 from a perilous situation
by the Tenth infantry of colored

prior to admission into the" society "P8- - wouia uniatr to deprive
the of the south of

of high ideals, free frommen G,orj;portunity t0 8erve agaln for
blemish or the point of finger. At the same time we know from

Now this is as truly a duty , sad experience of the folly of permit

moral
such,

their

The

some

men,

and

best

risk

There

this

The

111.,

ting encampments of colored troops
In the south, and even about northern
cities there may be clashes.

At Houston trouble seems to
have started with the arrest by the
police of city of a cloored
woman, and rough handling the color-
ed troops habitually received from
the police. Then about 150 of the
blacks amuck" and shot up
town. The exhitition a poor tes- -

justice to entire organization and timonial to the discipline that they
nannnt ho tnn hiirhiv rnTiHnmnPfi were kept under, and should suggest

strongly that ball cartriges beThose who are appointed to this ,88U'ed tQ tm)p8 or
trust ought, first, to "be sensed with any troops only under the best sub- -

the
as other the

necessary;
as

the seeking the

committee
overs

so who
Its

Into

any you
the

not
any but

only called to

has
question

hut

available

has

anil

care

has

01d

the

"ran the
was

the

the

jection to army regulation. But what
of the future? Soon there are to be
several hundred thousand of Negroes
assembled under the draft In various
concentration camps.

So far, orders have been received
only for white troops. This Indicates

a policy of separation is being
worked out.

The Chicago Tribune, a friend of
the Negro, berrlals what has happened
and expresses Pegret that Booker
Washington and other .Negro leaders
who counseled wisely, are dead. It
sees a necessity of every Influence be-
ing brought to bear to restrain the
unruly.

The Tribune makes this appeal:
"However, there are

and there are men who can power- -

r..ii.. tmt..nnA u j

favorable to the general assembly." ""' ,"tt"aa--
'Tsuch men, for Instance, as Moton. as

consider
thought

organization

possibly

organizations

Du Bois, as Tanner, as. Chestnutt, as
Braithwalte, as E. E. Wilson. If they
represent various tpyes of opniion, so
much the better. Let them unite in
demanding that the colored churches,
the colored fraternal orders, the col

auie

Meanwhile let white men who
hav to do with Wk troops employ
ordinary. sense., Let, them. avoid the
tactless, overbearing, insolent alti-
tude thaf trTOkls IhsUbortfln'atlon
and vtoifteVana give' the Negro an
even - brake j In his . effort to : keep
straJgbA Nothing less is maply, He
has cqnie o the most critical, moment
in his career. Permit him 'to 'make

Union-Recorde-

THE LAST AGE OF TIME.

Ey Pearl L. Gilllama.
May the Lord help us all to realize

that we are now living In the last age
of time. The 24th chapter of Mat
thew Is being speedily fulfilled. Jesus
tells us that when ye Bee all these
things, know that It is near, even at
the doors," Matt. 24:33, and "This go?
pel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world tor a witness unto
all nations, and then shall the end
come." This glad news of Jesus'
speedy return is foretold in Matthew
24:14 and it Is seeping to the earth's
remotest bounds. This mighty fact
is being Btrongly proclaimed to every
nation by the saints of God, and I am
forced to believe that the final period
(and) about to be placed too upon
the last page of earth'ssin-staine- his-
tory. This know also that in the
last days perilous ( dangerous) time
shall come. 2 Tim. 3:1. We are now
standing upon the threshhold of peri-
lous or troublesome time, the torna
does and other great calamities an-
nounce it. Even this old earth her
self trembles it forth, for the steady
increase of earthquakes is an unmis-
takable slj,'n of the end. Matt. 21:7.
For nation shall rise against nation
and kingdom against kingdom, and
there shall be famines and pestilences
and earthquakes in divers places, and
that knowing the time that now it is
high time to awake from our sleep
for now is our salvation nearer than
when we believed the night is far
spent, the day is at hand; let us put
on the armor of light (righteous-
ness). Rom. 13:11, 12.

On the beginning of Jesus' Galilean
ministry when he went into the syna-
gogue at Nazareth, the book of the
prophet Isaiah (Isaias) was delivered
to him to read. While the eyes of all
the people In the synagogue were
fastened directly upon him; when he
had opened the book he found the
place where it was written, "The Spir
it of the Lord is upon me because he
hath anointed me to preach the gospel

circulars to., the members to the me heal

day

are

avoided,

aihj,.

Negroes

that

that

the broken-hearted- , to preach the de
liverance of the captives and recover-
ing of sight to the blind, to Bet at lib-
erty those that are bruised, to preach
the acceptable year of the Lord," and
he began to say unto them, this day is
this scripture fulnlled in your ears."
Luke 4:10-2- 1 j

This passage of Scripture leads mei
to think that we are now living in
"the scrip-labl- e year of the Lord," and
thiB Is the acceptable time to obtain
God's salvation for Jesus came in an

a

we living In the r",Lv
dispensation of time, God's

word is an open book to the tho "en lV
world, mercy salvation to' Vt
every creature under but its af f tipages will close when the ",'n.? ,,,
of shall come In power and great
glory to judge the quick and the
dead. No, there will not be an age
after this in which there will be evan
gellstlc campaigns conducted to get
people saved. The great day of Judg
ment Is yet in the future, and also the
second coming ot the Lord. But he
will judge the quick the dead at
his appearing. 2 Tim. 4:1. For he
has appointed a day in which he will
judge the world. Acts 17:31. The
great day in which Jesus is coming
has already heen appointed but is
known only to the Father
But of that day and hour knoweth no
man, no, not the angels of heaven,
but my Father only. Matt. 24:36. Yet
there have been false prophets pre-
dicting the Immediate coming of
Christ and the end of the world by
fire, but he neevr came, for if people
knew that the Lord would come on a
certain day there would be no need
of their But he
warns us In Matt. 13:35, 3fi, also in
Thess. 5:26 to watch. The final sepa-
ration the righteous and the
winked will he made when the Lord
appears, so let us who are not ready
prepare to meet him when he oomes

The People's Defender.

WHY DECIEYE

THE PEOPLE?

By Rev. J. P. Robinson, D. D.

Some years ago the Bap-

tist Convention of passed
several resolutions to begin a Publish-
ing House. Mind you, they were only
resolutions; not a dollar wasput up
as a to even show good faith.
Then we organized a Publishing
Board whose business was to get out

school The Board
only organized and finally incor-

porated under the laws of Tennessee
The concern grew possibly beyond the
anticipations of a living man, yet we
only asked of the Convention that it
give its moral which was
done. And as we dived into the work
further on, it was found more and
more to add further and
further to our little stock until finally
the Publishing House became a strong
giant and then the eyes of the "lords"
came open.

When this project was started
there was not a In the conven-
tion, to my knowledge, who had
experience in this class of wprk. Even
Secretary R. H. Boyd himself was
without experience in the work of pub-
lishing, but God gave the Conventloi.
Boyd and gave to him special wisdom
to go forward with the work for his
denomination and his people, and un-

der the direction of the Almighty
Boyd has accomplished wonders, mak-
ing this Baptist Publishing House a
great Institution and the
property acquired by it to the Baptist
denomination. It Is theirs by every
they have today. It Is known by
am oai3 ubd speap ua pus
naqi oj i oqpags ubd mtji eq Xbm
nun, 11 ovenil ewra on uonuutiuouep
every Baptist that these
words are as true as truth can make
them. Then what is all of this fuss
about ? Why sow 11 this discord?

A proclamation has been issue! and

ored business men's league, the color-- j Thouaan3llnnn them t0 raIe Flftved universities, and the colored news-- , nnai.g by the incorporatedpaper editors awaken the whole race rnnvntinn Th... inmrlito the seriousness ot the present cricis, are calling upon the people
u luoi, cvmj uuioieu irooyer wiu oe thouBandB and thousands ot e

to feel that his own people are lnra for their Christian Rchnola and
unanimous In holding him to honor--' colleges. They give as a reason for

oenavior.

HOTEL DALE

CARE MAY, IN. J.
This magnificent hotel, located in the heart of tha most r

resort in the world..replete with every modern improvement, superlative in cor struct ,
tion, appointments, service and refined patronage. Orchestra daily, garage,
bath houses, tennis, etc., on premises, special attention --given to laaies ana
children. Sind for booklet. E. W.DALE. Ownen
CILARY E. HOWSE

HOWSE BROS, ;

FURNITURE, STOVES AND CARPETS
TERMS TO SUIT EVERYBODY

'

Wl Cm Fur oil tl Your Mom anapXtt (NaAur IWaoti .
W lake Old Omnia a tint Paarmntt Mini VttMr o tOwlHr

3O4-30O-5-08 BROADWAY KUriW&

ft

TUB PERFECT- - FLOUR
IJEQMTE

FOR BISCUITS, CAMS WAFEBS, VU TOE
MARKET. ODD COOKS IT.

UBEUTY MIULS
NASHVILLE. ..... T&m&Cr&r

GROW O.UT THE
KINKS

BVUSINO

Kings Nu-Ha- ir Quinine Pomade
Thii wondtrtulhJir grower cleans His Jcsleofall
dindrulf, teedt the rgolt ot the itubbori httr tnd
grows it nice andl ong in very ttwii time. Then it

it easy to come ondlii in drNerentstylet. Gviran.
teed to do as we say or money refunded. At your
druggist or mailed direct on receipt el 25 cent.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
King Specialty Co. Dept. A

CHATTANOOO. TCNN.
Cnmtanooge, Tenn. GnetUiiooda. Tjens.

Kind Specialty Co.- -l uied your Kind Co. Dear wnptttua Yow
onlv a short time and my hair haa to Jooa like yon eay aad I earl
wonderlul length. It is the I ever used. truthfully aay ita
- Mra. liliza Heed tonic in the world

I foresaid, are now ""V",?last and T
now 'f1'8 fit ,Z n.LpJ

offering and
' VPmHhit Zll

heaven,
forever Son " ,,"U7 i

man

and

himself

watching beforehand.

between
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beautiful seashore

BEST

grown juat

we never expected anything except
literature and value received, and this
we get. No will deny that is all
we got when we worshipped at the
white man's altar and bought his
literature. Then why expect more
now? In our own Publishing House
we are employing more than one hun-
dred and unskilled laborers,
paying them fairly good wages and
they are all colored men and women,
persons of our own race. When we
worked and bought literature from the
white brethren, probably two colored
persons, not more than three, received
financial benefits from our
Dr. Vass, of the field, one female In
the cloak room and possibly one Ne-

gro who acted as janitor. The trouble
is, there are some of the
leaders among the Baptists who want
to and thus become dictators
of the whole denominational work.
But it is unlike real Baptists to ac-

cept of a dictatorship and the Baptist
L church as a body will never wear the
P vnha nt Hntn rnrahln witlimit nrntpat

Now, as long as there Is a foot of
ground at 523 avenue. North,
In Nashville, or a brick on the spot
owned by the National Baptist Pub
lishing Board for the National Baptfst
Convention, I shall be there to give it
my patronage. Do not ever shoot
your taw too far in the grass, out
stand by the thing that we have made
through our so that the
entire race may learn how to climh.
This lesson of helping each other
seems hard for us to learn as a rnee.
but if we ever amount to anything
n? a people we must learn it. Tlie
thing that has kept up down as a peo-

ple is not our engaging in poliMcs. but
is the lack of that 1

prevalent among us.

It is the policy ot the Baptist
church that the people must rule, but
the rule laid down by the Incorpora-
tors Is that seven men must rule and
others may be added as such time
nnd place ns the dictators may sug-
gest. But this kind of doctrine v--

never be accepted by a real 'Paotisl
as long as h or she knows the fun-

damental prlnclnles of the Baptist
church and has the courage to stand
hnr-- by those principles and convic-
tions.

The People's Defender.

OUR PUBLICv SCHOOLS.

In the educational report given by

the National Commissioner, Hon.
Thomas Jesse Jones, of Negro educa-

tion and schools for the last fifty
years, the public schools that have
the industrial features attached to

them fared much than a num
ber of our colleges. For instance, the
Gibbs High School of Little Rock
makes a much better showing In the

than either the Arkansas Bap-

tist College or the Philander Smith
College, or even Shorter College oi
Argenta. The cause of the delinquen-
cy on the part ot our colleges seems
to be especially due to the Incompe-
tency of the management, as well as
the deficiency In the organization of
the teaching force and the weakness
of the teaching force also. The re-

port shows that the Arkansas Baptist
College is managed by the President
and while It admits that the book's
and records are kept In harmony with
the system of the Home Mission So-

ciety, It also states that the system Is

incompetent and antiquated and not
at all in harmony with the progressive
Idea of tht present day. It Is strange

that the Negroes rise
i building another publishing house UP to the Idea of doing business In a
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STYLE BOOK
MAI R ...

To Colored Women
We arc the larwst
manufacturers of
CMored Women's

Hatr. Our latest
book showing new
styles in hair

dressing sent free.
Every colored wo-

man choultl have
one. We st'tl thou-
sands our hair and
toilet articles. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed
or money back.

We make the beft
solid Brass STRAIGHT- -

KNIXO combs, with extra heavy back, fully"

Hi lariin teed. With each comu we give lamp cap
FKKK. Send money order or stamps. MONKY

HACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY, btfe, postjisUL

POSTPAID 89c
Hair nota, hrushes, combs and toilet irtlclea

manufacturers prices. Send t stamp.
Agents Wanted. Address as follows:

HUMANIA HAIR COMPANY.

181-1S- 7 Park Row, New Ytog f.
Dept. 4. ;

huatnnaa wav rThla (a aannrla1lv Im.
of Negro Baptists as It refers to their ,

educational system of the state.
The public school system is to be

congratulated according to the report.
While we are not a prophet nor the
sun of a prophet, we venture to pre-

dict higher and nobler things tor the
public school system of the city ot r

Little Rock, since the elevation ot
that scholarly and splendid school
man, Prof. I. T. Gillem, to their head.
Let the people of Little Rock rally
mightily around their school system ,
and give this young genius an oppor- -

tunity to develop the educational man-

hood that there Is In him. And, in or-

der that the college forces and espe- - I

daily the Baptists may not be cha- - f
prined, let them rise up In the
strength of their manhood, and so re- -

nrnnnba tlinfr nnWofra wnrlf. th.lt fhft

work done and the system in vogue

will comply with the highest methods
of educational procedure, and hence
command the respect and commenda- -

. ... . .... .. ...1 0 1. 1 .1 1 Pn.null ui uitt nunu ttUUUL UB. ti

cannot do much as long as public
opinion says that we are old and antl- - r

quated and inferior in our educational '.

life. The one man idea of doing ,

things Is so nauseating to first-clas- s i

people everywhere until the people

will never rally around an Institution
whose public record shows It to be a
nn nil iirri.ma n morninn
The Arkansas Baptist College

among all the Institutions is the on

most severely criticised and therefore
every Baptist In the state is humiliat-

ed at the same time.
People's Defender. x

NEGRO PUBLIC LIBRARY.
A meeting of the Sunday school :

superintendents was called to a get-- ;

together-meetin- g Thursday night '

There was a very enthusiastic meet- -

ing. The librarian asked for the co- - :

operation of the superintendents in ,

order that more people might be
reached. All superintendents pledg
ed their support and last Sunday, '

September 2, in the different Sun
day schools was discussed for at '
least fifteen minutes. The value ot :

our Library. Sbort talks were made
by all superintendents present. The
Sunday schools and the Library be-- '

lieve, "One should chase one thous--,
and and two put ten thousand to t

flight."
Story hour will start in October. '

Watch out for the announcement.
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